RUFF MAKING

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
6 PIECES OF A4 PAPER
50CM OF RIBBON, STRING OR WOOL
A PAIR OF SCISSORS
A HOLE PUNCH

1. Fold your piece of paper in half.
   Then cut along the fold with scissors.

2. Fold over the smaller strips of paper into 1cm pleats.
   Make a fold.
   Turn the paper over.
   Make another fold.

3. Your folded paper should look like this.

4. Using a hole punch, make a hole in the middle of each folded pleat.
   Pick the top or bottom of the piece of paper.

5. Thread together your pleated strips.
   You can use ribbon or string or wool.

6. Put the ruff around your neck & ask someone to gently fasten it with a bow.

TADAH!
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